Furniture of Endless Possibilities

intro

Modu-home offers a modular shelving system that
adapts to your residential or commercial spaces
by composing units such as: closets, shelving, tv
entertainment centers and workstations. This system is
a combination of aluminum posts and shelves that are
designed to fit your space and provide a modern, clean
look.
Every piece of Modu-Home® profiles is uniquely
designed and engineered, offering an exceptional
line of aluminum-based furniture that combine
contemporary elegance, clean, pure lines and exquisite
craftsmanship. The innovative modular system allows
for easy shipping and quick and easy assembly.

Sustainable Melamine
Faced Chip Board

contemporary elegance
product features
Slim natural - anodized aluminum
posts with shelves in 12mm thick
melamine particle board or 5mm
thick glass with colored/frosted film

Lightweight and resistant aluminum hanger bars

Edges are trimmed with aluminum profiles

Glass finishes with aluminum trimming

Upright
100mm (4”) wide by 18mm (23/32”) thick
aluminum post designed to hold all other
components of the system.

Height
2400 (94 1/2 “)

Available in:
Floor-to-Wall mounting.

wardrobes

Shelf
12mm (31/64”) thick melamine particle
board, or 8mm thick clear float gloss, or
8mm thick clear float gloss with laminated
colored or frosted safety film.

Corner Shelf
12mm (31/64”) thick melamine particle
board.

Hanger Bar
Oval-shaped aluminum bar dor clothe
hangers, mounted between uprights.

D
350 (13 3/16”)
450 (17 23/32”)

W
500 (19 11/16”)
700 (27 9/16 “)
900 (35 7/16”)
1200 (47 1/4”)

W
D
450 (17 23/32”) x 650 (25”)

Lengths
500 (19 11/16”)
700 (27 9/16 “)
900 (35 7/16 ”)
1200 (47 1/4 ”)
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walk-in wardrobes

160

160

Drawers
Casing: 12mm thick melamine particle
board.

240

240

Drawer Front: 12mm thick melamine or
5mm thick clear float glass
with laminated film.
Available in single-tier, 2-tier
drawer or combinations of
same or mixture of drawer
heights.

240

240

240

D
H
450 (17 23/32”) 320 (12 5/8”)
240 (9 7/16”)
W
500 (19 11/16”)
700 (27 9/16 ”)
900 (35 7/ 16 ”)

Options of Having:
•
•
•
•
•

Tile compartments.
8mm clear float glass for drawer top.
8mm clear float glass with laminated
film for drawer top.
Drawer unit on casters.
Drawer unit on aluminum legs.
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Sustainable Melamine
Faced Chip Board

work + study

entertainment display units
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